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Celebrate the courage and spirit
of cancer survivors at the
6th Annual THREADS 2006.

Join us for a special Fashion Show
featuring survivors as models.

Proceeds will benefit patient
education at the CHRISTUS®

Cabrini Cancer Center.

Event and table sponsorships are
available. Become a part of this
celebration, call (318) 448-6917.

Sunday, October 29th

5:30 p.m. - Hors d’oeuvres and Beverages
6:30 p.m. - Threads 2006 Fashion Show

Holiday Inn Convention Center Downtown

$25 per person (General Admission - Limited Availability)

$350 Patron Table (10 Reserved Seats)

For Reservations, please call 448-6917.



IT’S ABOUT LIFE – WITH DISTINCTION

HOW SMART PEOPLE
MANAGE THEIR

MONEY:

They don’t.

You have enough demands on your time. When you can
spare it, the last thing you should do is agonize over the
financial markets.

Live life to the fullest – doing what you enjoy most – and
leave the day-to-day investment and money manage-
ment work to professionals who listen to you and under-
stand your needs...the Raymond James financial profes-
sionals of the Reed Davis Investment Group.

Contact us today to learn more about our commitment to
put you – and your wealth management needs – first.

Eric Reed & Donovan Davis
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS, RJFS

318.473.0116 • 800.465.8540
812 Versailles Boulevard, Suite A, Alexandria

www.rdinvestor.com

Raymond James Financial Services, Inc.

AN INDEPENDENT FIRM OFFERING SECURITIES
AND INVESTMENT ADVISORY SERVICES THROUGH

MEMBER NASD/SIPC
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OONN  TTHHEE  CCOOVVEERR:: Dallas and Cindy Hixson steal a little time away from the party to be together.
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Shower gels, cologne, and skin care products are not just
for women anymore. Men are now following their own skin
care regiment with many products such as, moisturizing,
exfoliating and using sunscreen. Cologne and aftershave has
always been popular with men but now there seems to be a
steady rise in skin care product sales, also.

“Forty percent of our clientele are men,” said Julie Taylor,
skin therapist and hair stylist at The Nest in Woodworth. “Men
have the same skincare needs as women.”

Local Independent Mary Kay beauty consultant, Michea
Ingraham says she has seen a rise in sales in the recent
months from men purchasing cologne, shower gels, and
shampoos, as well as, comments from women about the
amount of cologne their husbands use on a daily basis.

"Mary Kay Domain products are big sellers with men while
the Velocity products target younger men", said Ingraham.
Not only are adults using these products more regularly but
teenage boys are also a focus with the many advertisements
of body sprays and
skin care
products

such as Tag and Bod.
"This rise in sales will only continue as younger men seem

to have fewer qualms about buying skin care and grooming
products," notes Ingraham.

Stacey Colflesh, a consultant for Merle Norman, believes
that men have realized the importance of skin protection.

"Wearing sunscreen and using moisturizers are important
for men who work outside, especially in our area where it can
get so hot and humid."

Colflesh has noted more men coming in to purchase
colognes and skin products.

“Our male customers do not have any problem with buying
their own products,” she said. “they don't send their wives to
make their purchases.”

L'Oreal Paris has created their own skin care line for men
called Men Expert. They offer a wide variety of products
made for different stages of life and various problems men
face with their skin.

What is the reason for this rise in male vanity?  Simply put,
it is the same reason women use the beauty products, the
pressure to look good.

While men's beauty products may never grow to the
height of women's products, the
rise in sales will continue as long as
men believe that they too have a
right to look and feel their best.

MMeenn’’ss  ddeerrmmaallooggiiccaa  pprroodduuccttss
((bbeellooww))  aarree  aavvaaiillaabbllee  aatt  TThhee

NNeesstt..

A recent Cosmetic
Magazine poll found that 78
percent of the 1,529 women
interviewed said that they
would not date a man who
used more beauty products
than they themselves did use
on a regular basis.

Tabitha Kerik, of Mora,
agrees, saying, “I think that if
a man were to use that much
skin care or beauty product
that they would lose some of
their masculinity.”

Marilyn Bryant, however,
says “I have no problem with
male products because my
husband uses some moistur-
izer on a regular basis.”

Cheryl George adds, “My
husband uses colognes and
aftershaves on a daily basis,
but I don't think he would be
interested in using any type of
skin-care products with the
exception of sometimes using
sunscreen.”

Another survey that was
conducted for Hugo Boss,
who has recently began its
own men’s grooming line,
said that only 10 percent of
the 559 men interviewed
actually washed, exfoliated,
and moisturized their skin
everyday.

Kerik said, “I am not sur-
prised by the low percentage
because many men may do it
occasionally but doing that
much skin care everyday
would probably be too much
of hassle.”

muchomachismo
beholder

eyeof  the

LADIES BEWARE: MEN INVADING THE COSMETICS AISLE

66  WWW.LIFEWITHDISTINCTION.COM



SELL YOUR HOUSE TODAY
AND MOVE ON WITH

YOUR LIFE TOMORROW
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Sandra’s Hill-Harris Gifts
1504 Metro Drive • Alexandria • 442- 3303

Mon.-Fri. 10-5:30 • Sat. 10-3:00
Complete Bridal Registry

...Exclusively at

Think Holidays
~ New Arrivals ~

Decorative Boxes • Scented Oils Candles

Keepsake Bibles • Awesome Throws

Lady Primrose • Etc.

This chess set from The Gallery House on Jackson Street is quite unique; in
fact, it’s one of 100 in existence. Designed by one of the best-selling artists

in Europe, Govinder Nazran, it boasts fine etched details,
meticulously crafted pieces and, most importantly,

personality.
$1,395.

“Anything you make is going to be one of a kind,” said
local jewelry designer and A Bead Boutique owner Suzan
Richey, who created the necklace above. It has onyx
faceted barrels with Swavorski crystals and retails (pre-cre-
ated) at $110. You can also call the boutique and learn how
to create your very own.

This beautiful beaded
Whiting and Davis
purse from The
Boutique at Merle
Norman works well
for a stylish afternoon
shopping or an
extravagant evening.
$85

There’s nothing more relaxing and invigorating than the
scent of clover honey from Gardener’s Greenhouse.

Shown here are the fragranced sea salts, which retail for
$10 each. Hand & Body Lotion, Blossoming Milk Bath,

Bubbling Bath, Whipped Body Butter, and Garden
Fresh Body Mist and candles are also available at I

Declare on Dorchester Drive in Alexandria.

If the creative pieces we’ve selected aren’t quite what
you’re looking for, check out the Junior League’s A
Very Merry Market in the former Stein Mart 
location at the Alexandria Mall. Enjoy a glamourous
evening of food, beverages and shopping at the
Preview Party Thursday, October 26, catered by

Portabella. Shop Friday October 27, from 9 a.m.
until 6 p.m. and Saturday, October 28 from 9 a.m.
until 8 p.m. There is also a Family Night and a
Character Breakfast. Call the League Headquarters
for admission charges, advance tickets or other
details at (318) 443-6975.

These stainless and pink gold Rolex Datejust watches
with black sunburst Arabic dial, oyster bracelet and 18-
karat pink domed bezel make the perfect holiday gift.
The men’s watch retails for $7,025, while the women’s
retails for $5,650 at Schnack’s Fine Jewelry on
Dorchester Drive in Alexandria.

holiday gifts
GET A JUMP ON UNIQUE
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If you love cigars, you really love cigars. Like fine food, they come in a variety of flavors
to satisfy every pallet and there are plenty of shapes, sizes and brands from which to
choose.

According to the Cigarcyclopedia, the popularity of cigars began hundreds of years ago
in the Americas and Christopher Columbus brought the tradition back with him to
Europe after his voyage in 1492.

Two hundred years later, the first tobacco and pipe had been transformed into some-
thing similar to the modern day cigar.

In America it’s common to find machine-made cigars manufactured in the United States,
as well as handmade cigars from the Dominican Republic, Honduras and Nicaragua.

For those new to the cigar world, Tom Evans, manager of Hokus Pokus Liquor in
Alexandria, suggests starting out with something mild.

“Every brand has its own mild cigar,” he said, explaining that what cigars a person
likes generally comes down to personal preference.

The top seller at Hokus Pokus is the Macanudo Romeo & Juliet, Evans says, proba-
bly because of the tobacco’s distinct flavor, the way the cigar is rolled and its draw.

Evans explained that the higher the grade of tobacco, the bigger, smoother and easi-
er the draw. With a hotter cigar, “you’re losing some of the essence of the tobacco,”
he said.

One of the highest-quality cigars the store has at this time is Arturo Fuente, which
is from the Dominican Republic.

“The soil and moisture, climate and temperature have a lot of bearing on the grade
of the tobacco and how it tastes,” he said.

When smoking a cigar, you’re supposed to “smoke slowly and keep the cigar away
from your lips when you are not actually drawing on it,” states the Cigarcyclopedia.
This helps you properly enjoy both the flavor and aroma.

There are several ways to cut a cigar, but it’s a good idea to do so to better enjoy the
flavor brought about by increased air flow. The guillotine cut removes the cap across
the entire top, cigar punch, piercer, V-cutter or biting off the cigar top will help have a
similar effect.

Prices at Hokus Pokus range from $4.99 to $16 per cigar, but the best stock comes
in for the Christmas holidays, when they carry cigars that costing up to $30.

These can make the perfect gift, but you’ll want to prepare because a cigar shouldn’t
be out of a humidor more than two days. Evans also cautions buyers to keep them
out of the sun and heat, which causes them to dry out, lose flavor and burn incorrect-
ly.

You have a couple of choices when purchasing a cigar for yourself or as a gift.
You’ll want to enjoy it or give it soon after purchase if you don’t have the proper place
to store it. However if you love cigars, a humidor may just be a worthwhile purchase.

Hokus Pokus offers a Classic Imbuya humidor for purchase as $179.95. Other
places to find them include www.stewart-beckwith.com,
www.michaeldixonhumidors.com and www.thingsremembered.com.

Other fun accessories include creative or artistic ashtrays, bands and band diaries,
upscale or collector lighters and smoking jackets.

A FINE CIGAR ONE OF LIFE’S SIMPLE PLEASURES



Visit Us On The Web AT www.abeadboutique.com
2924 Jackson Street (Near Hill St.) Alexandria

318.442.2575

ONE OF
A KIND

JEWELRY
AS UNIQUE

AS YOUR
SIGNATURE

1434-D Dorchester • 318-443-1516
Monday-Friday 10-5:30 • Saturday 10-3

Pewter • Candles • Gifts

NEW
LOCATION!

240 Bayou Pierre Cutoff Rd.
Natchitoches, LA 71457

(318) 352-2920
(318) 652-1311

www.blindfaithranch.com

Over 80 acres of beautiful
scenery for you to enjoy.
From quiet nature trails,

to the best fishing on the Red
River, Blind Faith Ranch is your

get-away location.

Amenities include:

• Bed Linens
• Bath Towels
• Pots and Pans
• Dishes
• Microwave
• Stovetop/range
• Kitchen Utensils • Toaster Oven
• 20’ TV with DVD • Private Boat Ramp
• Laundry Facility • Meeting Room
• Outdoor Cookhouse
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Original artwork by 
Clementine Hunter and other local artists

Ethel’s Studio & Rapid Frames
4134 Jackson St. Ext.  •  Alexandria, Louisiana  •  443-6289
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Art.
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PPHHOOTTOOSS  BBYY  TTIIAA  OOWWEENNSS--PPOOWWEERRSS
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entertainingmoments

With the holiday well on its way, everyone’s
ready to get dressed up and enjoy festive parties
with family & friends.

The timeless elegance of fall decor and fashion
live on in these pieces available from various
local retailers.

Far left: Jeff Marien is comfortably in style
with his custom pinstripe suit by Coppley

($750), blue and white check Robert Talbott
dressshirt ($145), with coordinating Robert
Talbott Best of Class tie in burnt orange ($115)
and matching pocket square ($48.50), all from
Jerry Lee & Company.

Standing: Laura Sylvester enjoys the party in a
black Donna Morgan cocktail dress with
spaghetti straps($139). The purple accents and 

{ fashion}

AUTUMN COLORS PERFECT BACKDROP FOR DINNER PARTIES



{ fashion}

FFaahhyy  DDeewwiitttt  ssppoorrttss  aa  
ffaannttaassttiicc  mmuullttiiccoolloorr  tthhrrooww
(($$4488)),,  ppeeaarrllss  aanndd  aa  wwhhiittee  ttoopp
ffrroomm  TThhrreeee  FFrriieennddss  &&  CCoo..  tthhaatt
ccoooorrddiinnaatteess  wwiitthh  hheerr  
iilllluummiinnaattiinngg  ssmmiillee..

TTaammii  BBllaacckkwweellll    llooookkss
rraavviisshhiinngg  iinn  aa  NNiitteelliinnee
hhaanndd--bbeeaaddeedd  eesspprreessssoo  
cchhiiffffoonn  ccoocckkttaaiill  ddrreessss  

wwiitthh  aa  lliigghhttwweeiigghhtt,,  sshheeeerr
hhaannkkyy  hheemm  (($$332255))  ffrroomm  

WWeeiissss  &&  GGoollddrriinngg..

CChhrriiss  TTyylleerr  ssttyylleess  uupp  tthhee
ppaarrttyy  wwiitthh  aa  bbllaacckk  UUllttrraattoorrttoo

ccllootthh  ssuuiitt  bbyy  CCoopppplleeyy  (($$889955)),,  aa
ccrriisspp  wwhhiittee  FFrreenncchh  ccuuffff  sshhiirrtt  bbyy

XXMMII  (($$111155)),,  RRoobbeerrtt  TTaallbbootttt
BBeesstt  ooff  CCllaassss  ppiinnkk  ttiiee  (($$111155))

wwiitthh  mmaattcchhiinngg  ppoocckkeett  ssqquuaarree
(($$4488..5500))  ffrroomm  JJeerrrryy  LLeeee  &&
CCoommppaannyy  iinn  AAlleexxaannddrriiaa..

1122  WWW.LIFEWITHDISTINCTION.COM

vintage broach add a unique, graceful style.
Dallas Hixson wears a stylish suit from Weiss & Goldring and his wife, Cindy, enjoys

the comfort and class of a beautiful 100 percent silk dress by Rickie Freeman for Teri
Jon ($275) also from Weiss & Goldring.

The group enjoys Adriana wine glasses by Abagails, an Annie glass star fruit bowl
and the Duke of Gloucester dinnerwear created by Mottahedeh. Lilies add a romantic
ambience and a splash of color in a beautiful, clear, glass vase, all from Three Friends
& Company. The unique decorative tea light bird nests by Roost incorporate natural
elements and fall hues.



{ fashion}

shoesit’s the

When you’re getting dressed up from head to toe, it’s
important to have first-class shoes to match a first-
class ensemble. While there are plenty of brands,
styles, colors and materials from which to choose, here
are some of our favorites:

Stuart Weitzman sums up
classic elegance with lazo
black satin kitten heel pumps.
These shoes retail for $280.

A. Marinelli Rhonda pewter
kid wedge with ankle strap
retails for $110 and is sure
to make you shine as you

comfortably dance the night
away.

A. Marinelli strikes again
with gorgeous Rica sil-
ver glitter chained heels,
perfectly accented with
rhinestones. This pair
sells for $115.

MMeeggaann  CCllaarrkk  wweeaarrss  aa  rreedd
ccoocckkttaaiill  ddrreessss  bbyy  DDoonnaa  MMoorrggaann
(($$115599))  aanndd  eelleeggaanntt  bbllaacckk  hheeeellss

wwiitthh  rrhhiinneessttoonnee  ssttrraappss  bbyy
TToouucchhuuppss  (($$8899))  aallll  ffrroomm  FFlloorriittaa’’ss

iinn  AAlleexxaannddrriiaa..  SShhee  ssiittss  iinn  aa
bbeeaauuttiiffuull  ccllaassssiicc  FFrreenncchh  cchhaaiirr

ffrroomm  TThhrreeee  FFrriieennddss  &&  CCoo..

WWW.LIFEWITHDISTINCTION.COM   13

Footwear below available at 
Weiss & Goldring in Alexandria.
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Hostesses dream of throwing the event of the
year, leaving their guests talking about it for
months. But throwing an elaborate party,
however, can be overwhelming and
stressful. Planning a special event
or even an intimate dinner party
with friends can be quiet a chal-
lenge for a hostess if she is not
prepared; sometimes even vet-
eran hostesses can be over-
come with the amount of
work. If you're willing to
take on the challenge, pro-
fessional Bridal
Consultant and event
coordinator Bobbi Rice
of Pineville will share
some tips on how to
plan the perfect party –
minus the stress. Rice
has been featured in
such magazines as
InStyle, The Knot, and
Weddings with Style
International.

SSIIGG:: What is the
most important
thing a hostess
should do when she
is planning an inti-
mate dinner or spe-
cial occasion?

RRIICCEE:: “Remember
to stay focused on the
reason you are having
the party. Are you
going to visit with
friends and family?
Don’t plan an elaborate
seven-course meal that
will keep you in

the kitchen all evening if the goal is to spend time with friends
and family.”

SSIIGG:: What is a common pitfall that many host-
esses encounter when they are planning their

special event?
RRIICCEE:: “The most common pitfall is that the
hostess will invite more people than they

have seating, china or glasses. Or they run
into this problem because someone

brings a guest who wasn't invited.”

SSIIGG:: If the hostess decides she
needs help, how early should a

party planner be contacted
before the special occasion?

RRIICCEE:: “It is best to call an
event coordinator as soon as
you think you are going to
need help to make sure there
is an available date. But in
some cases it could be as late
as a week before the event.
The more elaborate the
event with catering or
décor, the earlier you will
need to contact a planner.”

SSIIGG:: What do you find
to be the one thing that
many hostesses may
forget to do when they
are planning a special
occasion event?

RRIICCEE:: “Hostesses often
forget to plan for the
unexpected. Plan for

unexpected guests,
transportation home

for those who
overindulge in
wine, anything

could happen.”

life
to

your

{people}

party
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT 
BOBBI RICE EXPLAINS HOW TO ADD



Whether it’s baseball, swimming, rock climbing or golf – don’t let poor vision stop you

from enjoying all of your favorite summer activities. Let the experienced team at

WELCH LASER VISION CENTER help you see clearly today with CustomCornea® LASIK.

4300 Par l iament Dr. • Alexandr ia , LA

CALL KIM SOLOMON TODAY
to set up your free consultation. 318.448.9189

{people}

favorspartyperfect

Need some great host or hostess gift ideas for an upcoming special occasion party?
Want a suggestion on what to offer guests? These will have them impressed with your
thoughtfulness.

"We have wonderful personalized items that will be great gifts for guests, such as, our
new personalized soaps," says Sandra Kearney of Sandra’s Hill-Harris. "We also have
things like French Lavender sachets and bookmarks that are wonderful, yet inexpensive
gifts."  

Many other presents that show a new season is approaching can be found at Pour
Vous. The store has things such as, decorative gourds or fall decorated serving pieces
that could be wonderful items to give during the fall season.

Another great option is a small piece of silver jewelry or a silver trinket, such as the
silver fleur de lis paper clips and pins from I Declare! in Alexandria.
Whatever you choose, be sure and take something to say “thanks” to the host or hostess
or have something ready to give your guests so they always remember your perfect party.

––  mmiicchheellllee  bbrroouuiilllleettttee
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at homedesignwith

{home}
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Large and complete selections
featuring such manufacturers as:

• Henredon
• Century
• Hickory Chair
• Hancock & Moore
• Bradington-Young
• Martha Stewart Signature Collection
• Bernhardt
• Highland House
• Stanley
• Hooker

118 South Drive
Natchitoches, LA 71457

STORE HOURS:
M-F: 10:00-5:00
Sat: 10:00-4:00

1-800-535-7130
����������	
����
��	���

Have you shopped Choates Lately?
Choates Interiors...

Where The Unusual Is Usual!

John Ward
Hardware
& Interiors
We’ll light the way

to your home!
Come see our selection of

fine lighting, fans, vanities,
hardware and more!

1415 Metro Drive
Alexandria, LA
(318) 442-9777

�
� �

� �� � � � � � � � � � � 	
 ��

�

Designs
���������	��
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UPTOWN SHOPPING in the Garden District
Phone 318-442-1470 ��Fax 318-442-1806

3208 Jackson Street��Alexandria, LA 71301

THE FRENCH FARM
Gourmet Specialty Items

��French Olive Oil ��Champagne Vinegar
��Tarragon and Basil Mustards ��Honey ��Butter Buscuits  

New Selection Of Linens

Fine Jewelry
4116 Jackson St. • 473-2903

Over 20 Years Continuous Growth!
www.johnhuffmanjewelry.com



EElegant, boldly beautiful, charming, unique – all of these
words describe the Alexandria home of James and Mona
Gates and their two children Isabelle, 14, and Evan, 21.

"This house is West Indian style," Mona, who enjoys her
job as an interior decorator, said. She was impressed with the
house from the start, realizing that, although she wanted to
make some changes, its structure was solid.

The home is roughly 45 years old and has undergone a
few changes over the years. Gates explained that it has had
several owners – each bringing their own special touch to the
property.

Gates had some interesting ideas for her home. She even
designed several pieces of furniture, with a little assistance
from Mike Armand of Lecompte.

In the family room, the Gates added the beams and tran-
soms, as well as pocket screen doors for privacy. The animal
print reverses to a more plain fabric for a different look.
Everything is versatile to keep things interesting. The walls
boast an antique distressed look and the furniture was paint-
ed to coordinate with the overall look.

The Mister Caruthers Collection, which Mona
designed and created is a fantastically decadent, yet
comfort-inspiring group. It gained its name when the
Gates suddenly realized just how well Nigel Caruthers,
their Yorkshire terrier, matched the collection.

The guest bathroom started out life as your average
Hollywood bath. To create the luxurious visitor's retreat, all
of that had to go.

"This room is not meant to be practical," she said. "It's a
guest bath and a powder room."

“PROPORTION
IS THE MOST
IMPORTANT
PART OF ANY
DESIGN.”

mona gates

{home}
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INTERIOR

DECORATOR

MONA GATES

FINDS A FEW LITTLE

PIECES CAN ADD UP

TO A LOT OF BEAUTY



TThhee  ddeenn  iinn  tthhee  GGaatteess’’  hhoommee  sshhoowwccaasseess  aarrtt  ccrree--
aatteedd  bbyy  EEvvaann  GGaatteess,,  wwhhoo  ccuurrrreennttllyy  aatttteennddss  ccooll--

lleeggee  aatt  LLoouuiissiiaannaa  TTeecchh  aanndd  iiss  mmaajjoorriinngg  iinn  aarrtt..

{home}
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keepsakes
{home}

Design is personal – and that’s the most beautiful part of the process. Take items from your home that really mean
something to you – that evoke enchanting memories, pull them out and use them to bring together a look.

Mona Gates utilized an old sewing machine, given to her by her mother, to bring a timeless elegance to her sitting room.
Gates also framed two special poems given to her by a patient when she worked as a nurse. Now they reside in the guest

bath, where everyone can enjoy their deep meanings and resounding words.
Anyone can use this theory to come up with a unique look no one can copy and everyone will enjoy.
As Mona says, it’s the sentimental details that can really perfect a room.

––  ttaattuumm  ll..  dduuttiillee

designing with
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With an old-style tub, a two-piece toilet and corner hutch shelving, it's a great
place to relax and wile away a day's stress. It's even adorned with an imari bowl, an
Asian-inspired sink that showcases how an eclectic mix of accents can pull a room
together.

The home itself mixes the elements of traditional design with a continental
influence. With traditional design, there's a lot of symmetry, however
the other parts of this design scheme offer interest and intrigue visi-
tors.

"Proportion is the most important part of any design," Mona
explained.

She loves to incorporate interesting design elements
from the current century, as well as the prior two.

The master bedroom and adjoining bath are awe-
inspiring. A comfortable, yet classy retreat away
from the bustling kitchen area offers the Gates a
quaint, quiet place to read a book and relax.

Window treatments are versatile and reversible
for a cool, summery design with matching bedding
and a cozy winter side with coordinating linens.
The printed side is chenille and the other is silk.

The room is warmed by the light of an antique
French lamp with its signature large tasseled shade. To
the left of the bed is a gorgeous antique Florentine mir-
ror with gilding and a hand-painted scene next to a
bronze lamp with a silk strip woven shade.

When asked how to start decorating and where to
begin, Mona said to decorate your home with things
you truly enjoy. “When you buy a thing of beauty,
you should appreciate it and love it every time you
look at it.”

{home}
What’s your Fall Color IQ?
Find out with a complimentary
“Fall Makeover” @ Merle Norman Studios
Sue Gregorio, Owner

Open M-F: 10-5:30 pm; Sat: 10-4 pm
Appointments Available

1707 Metro Drive, Suite D • Alexandria, LA
445-3754

Walker BMW
1616 MacArthur Dr. • Alexandria, LA
318-445-6421 • walkerbmw.com



I N V E S T M E N T M A N A G E M E N T &
F I N A N C I A L C O N S U L T I N G

LLC

PLANNING
FOR YOUR LIFE
So you can LIVE your life.

Investment Management

Financial Planning

Insurance

Retirement Planning

Estate & Tax Planning

S E R V I C E S

Securities and Financial Planning offered through
LINSCO/PRIVATE LEDGER - A registered investment advisor

Member NASD/SIPC

L P L B R A N C H E S :

4601 Windermere Place Alexandria • (318)442.4944
105 South 5th Street Leesville • (337)392.1445

www.udbfinancial.com

Crissy Shirley • John Lenahan • Jeff Draughon • Donelle Bales • Cindy Crotty • Debbie Deon
Joey Bollinger • Heather Parker • Katie Williams • Michael Upton • Stan Bollinger

from left to right

On Beautiful Kincaid Lake
Restaurant   •   Lounge   •   Oyster Bar

www.tunkscypressinn.com

FINE FOOD
CASUAL SETTING

BOILED & B-B-Q BLUE CRABS
TUESDAY NIGHTS... All You Can Eat Boiled Shrimp!

Live Entertainment 5 Days A Week
318-487-4014

Hours:
Tuesday - Saturday 5 - 10 PM

Oyster Bar 4 - 11 PM



F
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BBYYRROONN  MMAARRSSHHAALLLL

Fall is here, and at the end of November the Christmas season will beck-
on as surely as there are sugar plums and Christmas sleigh-bells. And with
Thanksgiving there will be the Nutcracker.

And is that new? Yes, there will be the great things everyone loves – the
wonderful, inventive, incredibly sweet and dreamy and amusing music; the
even more amusing sight of dancers no bigger than bon bons in profusion
across the stage; the magic lifts; the familiar story of a Victorian Christmas;
the high style that you and your children love.

But something new? 
The answer is yes. This year Red River Dance Theatre presents The

Nutcracker: Off Broadway – off Broadway Avenue, that is.
For this year the Nutcracker will be presented Saturday, November 25,

and Sunday, November 26, at the fine Peabody High Auditorium. All will
be new, and all will be great.

In a step forward for this community, Red River Dance has again shown
the innovation that has distinguished its program for the last three years.
Performing brand new choreography (The Beautiful Butterfly – to the
music of Respighi – and Snow White), exploring the restoration of past
choreographic greats and in the summer of 2006 presenting a fresh new
series of workshops. The workshops, called “When Hip-Hop Meets Pas de
Chat,” took place at the Arts Annex studio, across from the Boys and Girls
Club.

It's time to go Off Broadway – and discover the same delights you've
always loved: and with a new spirit. Bring your Christmas Party finery,
gather the kids, and make a difference.

Performances will be Saturday, November 25, at 7pm and Sunday,
November 26, at 2pm. There will be a special school performance on the
27th for the students of Peabody and Arthur Smith Middle School.

CChheecckk  tthhee  RReedd  RRiivveerr  WWeebb  ssiittee  wwwwww..rreeddrriivveerrddaannccee..oorrgg  ffoorr  mmoorree
iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn,,  oorr  eemmaaiill  rreeddrriivveerrddaannccee@@aaooll..ccoomm..  FFoorr  uuppddaatteess  oonn
eenntteerrttaaiinnmmeenntt  aanndd  tthhee  aarrttss  cchheecckk  tthheessee  ccaalleennddaarrss::
hhttttpp::////wwwwww..lloouuiissiiaannaa--aarrttss..oorrgg  aanndd  hhttttpp::////wwwwww..lleettuusseenntteerrttaaiinn..ccoomm..  
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shellinside
the

broadway
lights(ave.)

RED RIVER DANCE THEATRE PUTS
TWIST ON HOLIDAY CLASSIC
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The
Tuscany House

Antiques, Banquet Room,
Dried Flowers, Gourmet Food

& Stained Glass

318-767-2224
2126 Jackson St.

Alexandria, LA 71301

BED AND BREAKFAST

invites you to romance
the one you love...

Honeymooners, Anniversaries...
Any Special Occasion

7107 Bayou Rapides Road � 443- 9624

scot
PPHHIILLIIPP  TTIIMMOOTTHHYY

Packed into such a small, but accessible country, one can revel in the
lively entertainment of the towns and cities, enjoy the wealth of artistic
and cultural activities, enjoy some of the best cuisine in the world,
explore the country's dramatic, colorful history and natural heritage
and take in a round of golf at one of its 540 golf courses.

There's no single element that capably can define Scotland, but it is
this sheer range of attractions and activities that makes this wonderful
country such a hugely popular tourist destination.

It is the perfect place to wile away one’s days, and many do with the
main tourist season running from April through October.

Whether one wants to take a morning stroll by the crystal clear
waters of Loch Lormond or hike through the pristine, but rugged
forests of the Highlands, you can find exactly what you want.

Perhaps you would like to fit in a game of golf, some sightseeing or
get hooked on fly fishing. Experience the natural beauty of island, low-
land and highland Scotland on a leisure break, or more closely with
hiking boots and map.

Revel in the therapy of a spa treatment or shopping for the softest
cashmere. Immerse yourself in the Scottish cultural scene at festivals,
theatres and concerts throughout the year.

Savor the freshest Scottish produce, creatively presented in stylish
restaurants and welcoming pubs.

Scotland has a long and complex history, combined with thousands
of historic sites and attractions. These include prehistoric Stone circles,
Standing stones and burial chambers, and various Bronze Age, Iron
Age and Stone Age remains. There are also many historic castles, hous-
es, and battlegrounds, ruins and museums.

{ le i sure}



Here are several can’t miss destinations which tourists
should visit when in Scotland:

EEDDIINNBBUURRGGHH is the capital city, and is widely regarded as
one of the most beautiful cities in Europe. With such
major tourist attractions as Edinburgh Castle, the Palace of
Holyroodhouse, Dynamic Earth and the Royal Mile, it is
the largest tourist destination in Scotland.

GGLLAASSGGOOWW is the largest city in the country, and the sec-
ond largest tourist destination in Scotland. Its attractions
include the Burrell Collection, Glasgow Cathedral, the
Glasgow Science Centre and the Kelvingrove Museum. In
addition to this many come to Glasgow for its Victorian
architecture, Gothic Architecture and shopping.

SSTTIIRRLLIINNGG is a historic town in Central Scotland, some 30
miles to the northwest of Edinburgh and is generally
known as the “Gateway to the Highlands,” due to its geo-
graphical position between upland and lowland Scotland.
This is the birthplace of Scotland, the cradle of its
Christianity and nationhood and the focal point of much
of its dramatic history. Here too, you can trace the foot-
steps of heroes like St. Columba, Sir William Wallace,
Robert the Bruce and Mary, Queen of Scots ... and villains
like the outlaw Rob Roy.

AABBEERRDDEEEENN is known as the “Granite City” and is
renowned for its gothic architecture. It is a city of approxi-
mately 210,000 people and, with its large port and harbour,
serves as the departure point for the many ferries that
connect the Scottish mainland with the Northern Isles of
Orkney and Shetland.

SSTT..  AANNDDRREEWWSS is a small but busy town in Northeast
Fife. The town’s centers around its golf industry, with St.
Andrews being regarded as the home of the modern
game.

DDUUNNDDEEEE is known as the “City of Discovery” and is the
home of Scott of the Antarctic's ship the RSS Discovery.

PPEERRTTHH is a small but historic town on the east coast,
which stands on the River Tay. Perth is known for its
abundant parkland. Nearby is the village of Scone, ancient
capital of Scotland and former home to Scottish Kings.

IINNVVEERRNNEESSSS is the administrative centre for the
Highlands, close to Loch Ness and serves as a transport
hub for much of the Scottish Highlands, with rail and bus
services departing here to much of the northern and west-
ern Highlands. It is a popular destination for tourists wish-
ing to explore North Scotland.

TTHHEE  HHIIGGHHLLAANNDDSS have so much to offer – spectacular
mountains, majestic glens and mirror-like lochs form the
perfect backdrop to picturesque towns, isolated crofts,
towering castles and pagoda-topped distilleries. There is
tremendous variety of wildlife that makes its home in the
lochs and glens. History, legend, romance and the great
outdoors mesh seamlessly here to guarantee visitors a
warm Highland welcome.

tland
{leisure}
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Many people are drawn by the culture, even more, though, are
drawn to the golf.

Scotland has over 540 golf courses to choose from including such
world famous championship golf courses as The Old Course St
Andrews, Royal Troon, Carnoustie, Muirfield, Turnberry and
Gleneagles.

There are also the world-renowned historic golf clubs, such as
Blairgowrie Rosemount, Cruden Bay, Southerness, Royal
Musselburgh, Western Gailes, Tain and Ladybank. New Scottish golf
courses such as Kingsbarns, St Andrews Bay Torrance and Devlin
courses and The Roxburghe in the Scottish Borders that are firmly
part of the 'must play' circuit. And many more classic links, parkland
and heathland golf courses that welcome visiting golfers every day of
the year.

Another significant and increasingly popular reason for tourism to
Scotland – especially by those from North America – is genealogy,
with many visitors coming to Scotland to explore their family and
ancestral roots.

Scotland is a land of 5 million people, but it is said that for every
single Scot in their native land, there are thought to be at least five
more overseas who can claim Scottish ancestry.

What makes Scotland so distinctive?
Come find out.
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SSTT..  AANNDDRREEWWSS  OOLLDD  CCOOUURRSSEE
The birthplace of golf, St. Andrews – the oldest
course in the world – served as the venue for the
2000 Open Championship. In the 13th century,
shepherds played a form of golf on St. Andrews'
lush turf. Over the last six centuries, the area has
developed into six golf courses – the world-
famous Old Course and its sister courses, the
New, the Jubilee, the Eden, the Strathtyrum and
the Balgove, all run by the St. Andrews Links
Trust. Stats: 18 holes, 7,125 yards (champi-
onship), 6,566 yards (medal). Par 72. Course
record: 62.

CCAARRNNOOUUSSTTIIEE  GGOOLLFF  LLIINNKKSS
With a reputation as one of the toughest cours-
es in the world, many top players have failed to
tame the 7,361-yard monster. Not since 1975 had
the Open been held at Carnoustie. Carnoustie

will host the Open Championship again in 2007.
Stats: 18 holes, 6,941 yards (medal tees). Par 72.
Course record: 64.

CCRRUUDDEENN  BBAAYY  GGOOLLFF  CCLLUUBB
Demanding holes wind their way between tower-
ing dunes and knee-high rough. Brooding nearby
lies the ruins of Slains Castle. They dominate the
first three holes and some claim they were the
inspiration for Bram Stoker's Dracula novel. At
6,395 yards, this par 70 makes every shot count,
especially when the wind gets up. Stats: 18 holes,
6,395 yards. Par 70. Course record: 65.

LLOOCCKK  LLOOMMOONNDD
Once the ancestral home of the Clan
Colquhoun, Lock Lomond sums up the beauty
of Scottish golf. Framed by towering hills and
bounded by the loch, the course winds through
an abundance of trees and wild life without

seemingly disturbing a blade of grass. Stats: 18
holes, 7,060 yards. Par 71. Course record: 62.

MMUUIIRRFFIIEELLDD
Home to the Honourable Company of
Edinburgh Golfers, Muirfield was designed in
1891 by Old Tom Morris and has hosted 15
Open Championships. Stats: 18 holes, 6,970
yards (championship), 6,601 yards (medal). Par
70. Course record: 63.

NNAAIIRRNN  GGOOLLFF  CCLLUUBB
Founded in 1887, Nairn's fast greens have played
host to many golfing greats. Stats: 18 holes,
6,705 yards (championship), 6,430 yards (medal).
Par 72. Course record: 65.

PPRREESSTTWWIICCKK  GGOOLLFF  CCLLUUBB
Prestwick represents the birthplace of the Open
Championship on the west coast of Scotland.

The Open was first played here in 1860 on a 12-
hole course of 3,799 yards, with a par in the mid-
50s. Stats: 18 holes, 6,544 yards. Par 71.

RROOYYAALL  DDOORRNNOOCCKK  GGOOLLFF  CCLLUUBB
Without a doubt, Royal Dornoch ranks high
among any top golfer's list of favorite courses.
Surrounded by the Dornoch Firth with views of
the mountains of Sutherland, the natural envi-
rons guarantee you feel good, no matter your
score. Stats: 18 holes, 6,514 yards. Par 70.
Course record: 62.

RROOYYAALL  TTRROOOONN  GGOOLLFF  CCLLUUBB
The winds whipping across the Old Course at
Royal Troon bring drama to the swelling links.
Founded in 1878, the course's five holes quickly
grew, ultimately hosting the Open Championship
five times between 1923 and 1989. Stats: 18
holes, 7,079 yards. Par 71. Course record: 64.

Scotland's green and pleasant land holds more than castles and historic battlegrounds; it is the birthplace of golf. Some of the finest
links in the entire world can be found nestled amid the rugged Scottish landscape. Here is a brief glimpse at some of Scotland's champi-
onship courses.

linkedancienttimesto

TRACING GOLF’S ORIGINS IN SCOTLAND



...a spa & natural retreat set on 300 beautiful acres.

Tuesday thru Saturday
Nine o’clock to five o’clock

THE NEST
Spa and Wellness Center

8645 Hwy 165 S
318-443-3322

www.thenestspa.com
Call today to schedule

your day of ultimate indulgence.

Detox Retreat November 3 - 5
The Nest invites you to embark on a three day journey to physical and mental health.

Your guide through this unique program will be Emily Toon, a California based women's
fitness trainer and Life Coach.  This weekend Detox Initiation Retreat includes, Lodging,

Customized Wellness and Relaxation Program, Metabolic and Nutritional Assessment,
Colonic Hydrotherapy, Supervised Fasting and Organic Menu, Therapeutic Spa Services,

Walking Tour, and more!  Maximum of 6 participants, Sign up Today.

Christmas Gift Certificates Available Now
• Complete Spa and Salon Services • Anti Aging

• Micro-derm and Chemical Peels 
• Hair Extensions by Great Lengths • Permanent Make-Up
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